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ANCHORAGE, Alaska, Sept. 28

.) A Northwest Airlines
plane was "escorted" for several
minutes last Saturday by a Rus-

sian fighter plane while flying
over the northern Kuriles, a pas-
senger told the Anchorage Times.

The newspaper said Its In-

formant was Bruce Atchison, To-

kyo attorney and a director of
the Japanese Chamber of Com-
merce American club.

Aichison said the fighter plane
shot up from a huge airport on
an island In the northern Kuriles.
It flew alongside the NWA plane
for several minutes, looking i

over carefully, but making no ef-

fort to change Hi course.

(In Tokyo, I. A. Groe. the
manager, said similar experlenc-
" have reported "P"haps
five or six times In the last 18
month,.. bv ,. He said he
presumed thev were Russian
craft on dawn patrol along the
Kuriles.)
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Military sources said unofficial,
ly that Aichison probably saw
the Paramushiro airfield, and
added that It would be normal
procedure for a Russian fighter
to look over any strange plane
that came near.

For a quick pick-
up on a warm day mix equal
amounts of chilled prune Juice
and milk: add a scoop of vanilla
ice cream to each glass. If de-

sired, and serve with long spoons
and straws.
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Do You Plan on Building?
Let us save you real money on your lumber,
roofing, siding and other building materials.

SOMETHING NEW!!

Panel Shake Siding
Wood shakes made up in panels that can be op-pli-

for less than half of the regular double
course shakes. All paneling is termite proofed
and sized for painting.

FREE DELIVERY
We will give free delivery for any order Inside of the
city limits. Free delivery will be given within 30 miles
outside of the city limits if the load Is 2500 feet or more.

LUMBER SALES CO., INC.
Garden Volley Road of S. P. Tracks

Phone 704-R-- 4 or 264-J-- 2

(Continued from Page One)

and make faces at us and call us
names.

But now that they have the
bomb as well as we. Professor
Hahn's Idea appears to be, their
inferiority complex has been re
moved and hereafter they can
deal with us on the basis of Intel-

ligent equals. It would follow, of
course, that any two INTELLI-
GENT equals would naturally get
together and agree to outlaw such
a grisly horror as the atom bomb.

IT ii a fascinating theory. Per-- 1

sonally, I'd LOVE to be able to
accept it, I can't think of ANY-- !

THING so comforting as the con-

viction that NOW we and the
Russians can get together and
BAN THE BOMB.

That would mean that the
world our children will live In
would be something like the world
we have lived In. None of this
POOF AND WE'RE GONE stuff
that seems to be Inherent In
atomic warfare. If from time to
time we Just have to go to war
and if some of us have to get
killed or maimed, it will be a good
honest TANGIBLE bullet or shell
splinter that does it and not a
mushroom-shape- cloud spraying
deadly radiation that not only
wipes us out but maybe changes
the physical shape and presence of
generations as yet unborn.

To wake up and realize that all
that was Just a nightmare would
be wonderful.

B
UT
If we are to get together with

the Russians and agree to out-
law the bomb, of which we now
at least have more than they have,
along with better machines and
more know-ho- to make still
more bombs faster, WE MUST
HAVE COMPLETE FAITH AND
CONFIDENCE IN THE RUS-
SIANS.

Otherwise, we'll be walking
Into a trap. ...

dispatch comes fromTHIS in Hungary:
"A people's court today sen-

tenced Leo Rajk, former No. 2
communist, and two of his seven
codefendants to die for plotting to
supplant Hungary's (communist)
government by a regime obedient
to Yugoslavia's Marshal Tito."

The dispatch concludes:
"During the trial, Rajk and the

other defendants HAD EAGER-
LY ADMITTED MOST OF THE
ACCUSATIONS AGAINST
THEM AND EVEN ELABO-
RATED ON THE GOVERN-
MENT'S CHARGES."...

read, of course, aboutYOU'VE trial. You certainly
read all about the trial of Cardinal
Mindzenty. You've been reading
for years about these trials at
which accused Russians grovel in
the dirt and make confessions
that are too wierd and fantastic
for human belief and then go off
humbly to be shot against wall

You've been puzzled and vague-
ly terrified by all this. Just as I
have.

OW ARE WE GOING TOft HAVE FAITH ENOUGH IN
THE COMMUNIST RUSSIANS,
WHO DO THINGS LIKE THAT,
TO ENTER INTO AN AGREE-
MENT WITH THEM TO OUT
LAW THE BOMB?

M
AYBE I'm all wrong, but I
ihink we'd better keep all the

bombs we have, make more as
fast as we can, keep on hand
enough superior planes to deliver
the bombs where they need to be
delivered and keep our unmatched
industrial establishment which
can make all this possible work-
ing as efficiently as we know how
to make it work.

I'm afraid this idea that now
is the time to get together wit;i
the Russians and outlaw The
Bomb has too much wishful think-
ing mixed in with it.

Naval Academy Plebes
List Nisei, Two Negroes

ANNAPOLIS. Md., Sept. 2S
T"1 The Naval Academy's lo.itn

academic year is under way,with an high of 3.4wi
midshipmen enrolled.

Among the 1.131 new plebes are
the academy's first Japanese-America-

and two negroes.

HORSE VACATION SUCCESS
COPENHAGEN I.T Sandy

i- ears oio, reiurpeu 10 ev- -

he did himself.
Petersen lived in lodgings for

the summer and every' morning
at four o'clock he went to the
meadow, where Sandy Mac was
grazing. Then he watered the
horse and took It for walk.

Soap and water will not hun
the w irlng or allect the operation
of an automatic blanket. You
should make sure it is clean and
safeguarded from mothi before
storing It.

ii

Revision Of Tax
Laws Priority's
Top Next Year

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28 .PV

A general revision of federal tax
laws was assigned top priority
Tuesday for congressional action
in 1950. It may produce some
new taxes in a drive to balance
th- - nation's budget.

Whether the new tax law will
hear any resemblance to Presi-
dent Truman's
1949 proposal for a $4,000,000,0 0
increase no one now can say.
As a general rule, congress is
not disposed to raise taxes in
an election year which 1950
would be.

There were Indications that,
while hunting for new sources of
revenue, congress may actually
reduce some levies probably
in the excise list. Some mem-
bers believe the wartime excise
rates to be burdensome both to
taxpayers and to business.

House speaker Ravburn dis-

closed the tax bill priority for
19.V) In calling for immediaie
house action on a pending mea-
sure calling for expansion of the
government's social security pro-
gram.

The Idea, Rayburn said, Ii to
clear the way for the house ways
and means committee to tackle
overall tax revisions early next
year.

The speaker did not say de-

finitely what he expects in the
new tax law but he did com-
ment, significantly, that the go-
vernment cannot indefinitely con-

tinue deficit financing that is.

borrowing to pay for
spending.

This followed a recent state
ment by ways and means chair-
man Doughton iDNC). top de-

mocratic tax manager, that "I
am opposed to deficit financing
except in case of war or serious
economic emergency.

A balanced budget in the near
fiitm-- in mv miininn. t een- -

tial to the economic stability and
prosperity of the country."

Some experts are estimating
that the government, in the cur
rent fiscal year ending next June
30. will gn'into the red by more
than $31,000,000,000.

Senator Vandenberg
In Michigan Hospital

ANN ARBOR. Mich., Sept. 27
-(- .11- Senator Arthur II. Van-

denberg rested today
in the university of Michigan
hospital, where he is undergo-
ing examination and diagnosis.

The nature his illness, his
physician reported last night,
"is not definitely known."

Several days will be spent In
examination. Pr. John Alexan-
der added. "Whether or not (he
sena(or is to have an operation
wili naturally depend on the con-

ditions we find.'
Early tins month, andenberg.

,h
spokesman on foreign policy,
stopped at the hospital for a
hurried check.

B-- Bombers To Make
U. Flights

.v.-o.- - .!.,i. e... oc

For some moments the lives of
the whites hunir in the balance
and then Genera Lane, In a calm
voice, began to speak. He assur-

ed the Indians that he would pun-
ish the armistice breaker but that
it would be utterly foolish for the
Indians to attack the council par-
ty.

Lane minted out that although
they were helpless and could eas-

ily be slain, nothing could save
the Indians from utter extinction
In reprisal. The choice was theirs,
not his, he said, whether they
should live out their lives In

peace or be hunted like rabbits
from hole to hole, finding no rest
except in dealh.

Slowly the Indians' anger cool
ed as wise counsel prevailed and
the treaty was finally signed late
In the afternoon.

Although a few minor breaches
of the peace fol owed, by the fall
of 1K54 the Indians confined on
the reservation were seemingly
reconciled and settlers were rap- -

Idly carving out homes in the sur
rounding country. Ashland and
Jacksonville had grown into
thriving communities, Althouse
creek was a lively mining camp
as was also sterling, while over
the hill at Yreka and Scotts val
ley, mining was in full blast.

A short period of time, as time
goes, since September 10. 1H5J.
but w hat a change could old Chief
Sam see today were he to return
from the Happy Hunting Grounds
to aland on Table Rock and gaze
out over the vast domain which
he sold for $60,000 only 96 years
ago today.

Patriotic Pageant
Planned At Grand
Lodge Of Masons

A patriotic pageant will be
Oct. 15 In the temple of

Eugene Lodge No. 11, A. K. and
A. M. It will be an "outstanding
feature" In the education pro-
gram of the Grand Lodge of
Masons of Oregon, arcording to
a slatement Issued hy Elbert
Hede, editor of t lie Oregon Ma-
son.

Characters of the past and pre-
sent will contrast subversive ac-
tivities of the present against the
Ideals of the great patriots of
the past, who gave this countrya free government which has
been the pattern for a world in
which men struggle to free them-
selves from the shackles of

in Its several
forms, said Bede.

Characters such as Washing-
ton, Jefferson, Hamilton, Frark-lln- .

and Lincoln will come to life
In the roles thev played In the
founding of this country. At least
three of these notables are
known to have been freemasons,
said Hede.

Lodges over Lane, Linn, and
Douglas counties are expected to
send large delegations to the
pageant. Research lodge of Ore-
gon has charge of its presenta-
tion. Loren C. Schroeder. Spri.ig- -

nein. nistrirt deputy grand mas-
ter has charge of the arrange-
ments.

Murder Cos Fugitive
Found In Army Air Corps

PENDLETON. Sept. 2S (.V
Gerald Cause. 19. who was rear-
ed In the Richland country In

county and had resided re-
cently near Ordnance, was under
arrest In Cheyenne, Wyo , today

wanted hy I'tnalilla county on a
first degree murder Indictment.

Cause was Indicted secretlywith Robert Monis, ,'til lor the
death April 3 of William Frost,

after a dance hall fight east
of llormlston. Morns pleaded in-
nocent to the charge before Cir-
cuit Judge Homer 1. Walls Mon-
day. Trial date has not been set

Sheriff R. E. Goad said Cause
is alleeed tn hvn nlci., i

ill the knifing of Frost, tint es
caped nom this county. When
found by Chevenne nfliccrs. hewas serving In the U. S. ArmyAir Corps.

Punchboard Licensing
Voted By Eugene Council

El'GENE. One.. Sept. L'S (.T-
iny a 2 vote .Monday night, the
city council indicated prelim-
inary approval ( an ordinance
providing for the licensing of
question and answer tvpe punch-board-

for operation in the city.The same maiority voted for pas-
sage of an ordinance to license
punchboard operators and to tax
the boards.

IT OION'T HELP
ROCHESTER. N. Y. - (.T- i- In

the recent national amateur golf
championship at the Oak Hill
Country Club here, George Vic- -

nil, veieran goner Horn Chica-
go, made one of the greatestshots ever seen In the tourna-
ment, but it didn't help much.
Playing the ISth. In an
match with Hruoe McCnrmlck,
Victor's second shot caught an
almost unplayable lie on the edgeof a trap. He was forced to hit
the hall with a live iron, rolled
it through the sand, up the bank,
over the hp, through heavy gras-- s

onto the green and within two
and a half feet of the cup. Then
he missed the putt to lose the
match.

SS YEARS AGO TODAY

(Medford
September 10 Is an important

date in Rogue River valley his-

tory lor it was on September 10,
1853 just 9fi years ago today
that the treaty of peace was sinn-

ed with the Koguc River Indians.
We are Indebted to Mr. J. M.

Silencer of this city lor calling
our alientlon to the dramatic and
Important event which, as he
points out. might be considered
the base of every property right
In the valley, for "on that day
the Indians sold their title to all
the land from the mouth of the
Applegate river to the summit
of the Siskiyous, along the divide
to Pilot Rock, Ihence along the
divide between the Klamath and
the Rogue rivets to Mt. Mc-

Laughlin, and on to the upier
Rogue and then west to the head
of Jump Off Joe creek and back
to the mouth of the Applegate,
lor the sum of $),000

"Of this amount $15,000 was to
be paid to settlers for damage
done by the Indians. $5,0(X) was
to be spent for supplies of im-

mediate need, and the rest to be
paid in 6 annual Installments of
cattle and supplies."

The Indians also agreed to turn
in all but 14 of their guns and
retire to a reservation about
Sams Valley and Table Rock.

Mr. Spencer, believing that
probably only a small percentage
of the people now living In th
valley are familiar with the his-

tory of that long ago period, sup-
plied the information from which
the following condensation Is ta-

ken.
The treaty signing followed

months of sporadic conflict and
finally warfare be-

tween the Indians, apd settlers
and miners up and down Ihei
Rogue valley. .

Fighting which Immediately
preceded the peace arrangement
started after an Indian war par-
ty, passing near the new mining
camp of Jacksonville, killed two
whites. Farther up the valley, on
Nell creek, several settlers had
been wounded In a brush with Sis-

kiyou Indians; Lieutenant Griffin
and a small force of soldiers had
been ambushed on the Applegate
and badly defeated, and on Wil-

low Springs along the emigrant
road, two men had been killed
and houses burned.

Soldiers were hastily dispatch-
ed from Fort Jones and Yreka
to the south, others from Rose-bur-

on the north, and these with
miners and seltlers who enlisted
as volunteers, took up quarters at
Fort Lane.

Across the river In the valley
between the bastions of the Ta-

ble Rocks hundreds of Indians
were seen gathering, their s

and sentries established
along the rocky heights.

General Lane, mapping the
. whiles' stralegy, planned to at-

tack the savages from front and
rear; but the Indians slipped
away in the night toward the
broken hills along Evans creek.
On the morning of August 17,
Lieutenant Ely and an advance

of Yreka volunteei-s- ,
f;uard the Indians' trail up
through Sams Valley, were am-
bushed while eating lunrh and
six of their number were killed.

Although the Indians tried to
rover their retreat by setting the
forest aflame. Colonel John Ross
with two companies under Lam-cric-

and Miller were sent riding
down the river to Evans creek
and up that small stream while
General Lane with companies led
by Alden, Uoodahl and Rhodes,
advanced up the river to Trail
creek to cut through the old trail
and head off the enemy In lhat
direction.

Lane's scouts finally localed
the Indians and they were en-

gaged near the head of Evans
creek. Captain Alden of (he reg-
ulars fell severe y wounded In
the first exchange of fire but
Chief Sam's warriors were soon
a tier forced to plead for quar-
ter.

An armistice was finally
agreed upon, the Indian prom-
ising to apear at Table Rink
within seven days to conclude a
treaty of ieaec.

It was not until September 10
that the two groups got down to
the business of treaty making.
During the day long parley ..

tween General Lane for the
whites and Chiefs Sam and Joe
for the Indians an Incident oc-
curred which nearlv upset the
whole proceedings and came near
costing the lives of Genera Iane
and his small party of officers
and interpreter.

As the afternoon waned, an In-
dian runner, out of breath and
streaming perspiration, rushed
Into the council from the west
and alter a gasied harangue in
his native tongue, fell exhausted.
The assembled Indians became
greatly excited, leaping to their
feet to seize ropes and fashion
nooses and make threatening ges
tures.

General I.ane, without display-
ing excitement, asked what the
trouble was. Chief Sam, scarcely
controlling his anger, answered
that a body of settlers had hang-
ed an Indian on the Applegate
that morning In defiance of the
armistice and that his warriors
proposed to hang all of the whiles
In the council parly in retaliation,
fleneral Lane's forces were some
distance on the plain below, from
the spot where the peace parley
was taking place, last under the
perpendicular cliffs of Table
Rock.

DELIVERYDuc,0ur 01 Russian atomic explosion
has set off speculation on her ability to "deliver" atomic bombs. Ex-p-

doubt that the best Soviet bomber believed to be a modified
0 could strike targets more Ulan 2000 miles from the most ad-

vanced Siberian base and return. Thus, they believe U. S. cities are
presently out of range. However, Red planes could conceivably fly
one-wa- y missions of 4000 miles over the U. 3.. ditch in the ocean and
be picked up by ships. Upper arc on map shows present range of
U, 8. bombers. able to fly 10.000 miles without refueling,

could strike any target In Russia and return.
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thi-e- years chalked up already.
Only 57 more to go and I can ap-

ply for mine. Until then three
dollars a year! I enjoy fishing so

very much, so long as EJ apiiears
to be having a good time. But for
him to have a really good time
the fish must bite! Not that he
fusses if they don't. But we wives
can soon tell, even if no word
is said, can't we?

'We may say of angling as Dr.
Boteler said of strawberries:
'1 oubtlcss God could have made
a better berry, but doubtless God
never did.' and so, (if I might
Judge I "God never did make a
,,., am nl,i, innnrcni rec--

real ion than angling." Izaak Wal-
;

ton: The C ompleat Angler.
Some of our happiest memories

jre of days we have spent in a
boat.- - the IVtroit river; later.
the Pacfic off Beach: and
now the Oregon lakes with an
outboard motor to take us away
from the buildings to the quieter
spots . . . and away, too, from

daily routines, to return rc--

freshed.

the Portland building will be
chtujH-- r to build.

The building consists of a one-stor-y

structure covering a whole
block, plus a nine-stor-

em .'; Yiahnett S. Martin J, '
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The Plaindealer
October 10, 1898.
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"When the wind is in the East,
Then the fishes bite the least;

When the wind is In the West;
Then the fishes bite the best;

When the wind Is in the North,
Then the fishes do come forth;

When the wind Is in the South,
It blows the bait In the fish's

Mouth."
Anoni mmit- - qunlM from
U C. Hrnry't BmI guotaliom"

Everybody's talking of fishing
these days. I suppose every

who Is eligible for a

"pioneer license" knows alniut
the privilege? The other day Mrs.
F. L. showed me her pioneer II- -

cense w ilh real pride.
,,

"The only trouble with It Is,

said Mrs. F .L. "folks know you'
are at least 60 years old! For you
have to have been a resident of

Oregon for sixty years liefore

you can apply for It." Hie
Is only fifty cents: hunt-

ing license the same; both for
one dollar.

Well, telling my age wouldn't
bother me at all. Let's see. I have

How many people recall the days when this country was
regarded at fine gold mining territory? Fifty year ego
mention of gold mines was a coiual thing. Gold mining
can be a little uncertain but one thing that's reliable is
good insurance. Remember . . . Noah built the Ark BEFORE
the flood. Moral: Insure now don't wait until It's too
late. A phona call will bring ui to your door to talk over
your insurance program.

It Pays to Insure in Sure Insurance!
Phone 1277--

will start making weekly trips pavement after two weeks
the Cnited States and ""n,,n wastde reaort near the

Alaska, the Air Force Alaska l"tal-t- he first holiday In his

headquarters disclosed here ou never 53 w happier
One of the big i

planes arrived here Sunday from oand' s!ac ' the busl-For- t

Worth, Texas, and two oth-- ' ness.Hn driver, 62 year old He-
rds are due later this week. lul Petersen, made up his mind

The Air Force announcement Sandv needed a vacation as much

State Office Building Sketch Receives Approval

SAI.EM. Sept. 2 - (.V - The
State Hoard of Control Tuesday
approved pivllminarv sketches of

(he S(a(e office building
which will he built in Portland.

TIPTON- -

PERMIN

INSURANCE

the jaunt as the lirst
of three training missions. Later
trips will be for navigational
problems and to give ground
ctvws practice in servicing the
ships with special equipment.

If you want to heat hamburger
or Pat kei house rolls in hot
weather without turning on the
own put them In the top part
of a double boiler set over sim-
mering water. Turn the rolls
once to heat on both sides.

The building contains lTtrUHl building on top of that. The
feet, and most of its outer t(,m ,i(H,r wiil house the Vnem- -

Morton 1! Came, architect, told H''ment Compensation commis-th-

board he hopes the S.'.VHi.- - sion.
000 building can be built for $12 Here will N snace to park 70
a square foot. That is $1 SO s cars on the block. Caine said ;t
square foot less than last week's would be the first postwar build-hi-

for the new highway office Ing In Portland to contain
In Salem, but Caine said street parking. .

m
Carl Ptrmln

214 W. Cast
(Next door to
Post Office)Bill Tipton


